
Player:   3 - 6
Age:   6 years and up
Content: 1 board game, 6 game pieces, 1 dice, 1 game instruction

Game preparation
Choose a player to be the “king“, who will guide you through the 
game. He will tell you which tasks you have to fulfi l and he is 
responsible for the musical background. The music note   
gives you a hint when it̀ s time to play a song. Scan the QR Code 
to download a music recommendation.
For reasons of legibility, the male language form was used in the text. 
Of course, all versions apply equally to members of all sexes.

Sport   FUN   ADVENTURE 



Board game “Königstour“
Holiday feelings in the snow area of the Hochkönig“
When the snow takes over the Hochkönig region, a large winter kingdom with many 
possibilities opens up to the visitor. Fun, sport and socialising are the main focuses. 
With perseverance and skill you will manage to climb the peak of emotions.

Legend board game “Königstour“

Start on the “Königstour“ logo and follow the blue line. At the lift station, follow the 
gondolas and get off  at the blue line at the summit.

Become active and fulfi l the task.
Perform the action on the game board. The red arrows indicate, that it is time to
start new paths. From the next round you follow the red line.

Rules of the game
  The player who does not complete the task of the fi eld of action has to skip 

one round.
 If several players come onto a playing fi eld, they must greet each other or 
drink something together.

  The youngest player goes fi rst. The game then continues in a clockwise 
direction.

End of the game
Try to cross the fi nish line as fast as possible - with the exact number of dots. The 
winner will be invited by the loser to a winter adventure day in the Hochkönig region. 
A refreshment is of course included.
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Fields of action “Königstour“ 
 
1  Start of your holiday: Soon you will arrive at your favourite ski resort. Euphorically you sing to your 

  fellow players what you want to experience this time.

2  Hotel Alpenhof: You really like the spectacular wine cellar of the hotel. This is your world.  
  Propose a toast before you take a proper sip

3  Hotel Salzburgerhof: You invite all players for a cup of tea to the cosy hotel bar. It feels like a tea party 
  of the high society. For 1 round you all behave like nobles and speak in a nasal accent.

4  Dengl Alm: The atmosphere is boiling and the winter is getting hot. 
  In the après-ski hot spot, you sing along loudly:  
  „Und ich flieg‘,flieg‘,flieg‘ wie ein Flieger. Bin so stark, stark, stark wie ein Tiger; Und so groß, groß, groß 
  wie ‚ne Giraffe, so hoch, whoa-oh-oh - und ich spring‘, spring‘, spring‘ immer wieder -und ich schwimm‘,  
  schwimm‘, schwimm‘ zu dir rüber - und ich nehm‘, nehm‘, nehm‘ dich bei der Hand weil ich dich mag, und 
  ich sag‘Heut‘ ist so ein schöner Tag (la-la-la-la-la).“ (Tim Toupet) 
5  Hotel Lohningerhof: During a romantic dinner you decide to make a declaration of love to a player of 

  your choice. However, the latter reacts defensively and irritated. Use the following words in the scenic 
  presentation:  

  Approach: coming close - missing - hot - sensationally - wine - breast - lover 
  Defence: eyes in love - mind - rendezvous - muscles - ski bunny
6  Hotel Sepp: In the Alpine Boutique & Lifestyle Hotel you celebrate life together. After a few glasses you 

  are high spirited. Ask all guests of the hotel (all players) to dance with you. (Pharell Williams) 
7  Fall of mankind: You were hanging around in the nightspots for too long and therefore you missed the 

  morning church service. Because you have a bad conscience, you choose a player to take the 
  confession.

8  Après Ski: The atmosphere in the Hochkönig ski area is simply the peak of emotions. Unfortunately,  
  you exaggerated it a little bit at the après ski. Slightly tipsy you go in the wrong direction.

9  Hotel Eder: You enjoy the wellness offer of the lifestyle hotel and go swimming after the sauna. Show the 
  other players how refreshed you are while you step out of the pool sexy as a model.

10  Chase: A smart ski instructor from the “Skischule Maria Alm“ carves next to you down the slope.  
  You really want to get to know him and take up the chase.

11  Skischule Maria Alm: Proud of your skiing progress, you show your fellow players how to really wedel 
  while you sing: 
  „Ja wenn wir twisten auf den Pisten staunen uns die Hasen an und wer im Rhythmus wedeln kann, der ist  
  beliebt bei jedermann. Wenn wir twisten auf den Pisten ist der Winter wunderschön, da kann die 
  Skisaison bis an den Sommer gehen.“ (Oesch‘s die Dritten) 
12  Tom Almhütte: Inspired by the excellent drinks and the amazing sound you want to show what a great 

  dancer you are. Do a solo performance. (Salt‘n‘Peppa) 

13  Ski touring: There is no other sport that trains your butt as well as this one. Do 30 squats and  
  praise your shapely booty.

14  Thirst: Nobody can refuse a schnapps in honour. Drink one shot before you continue skiing.  
  (for children a shot of juice)

15  Tischlerhütte: At the “Tischlerhütte“ you meet a beautiful woman. You want to convince her of your 
  kissing skills and think:“ There is no sin on the alpine pasture“. Give a fellow player a peck. 



16  Speedfield: Your winter holidays pay off. You drive twice as fast as the others.  
  Roll the dice once more and ski away from your fellow players.

17  Steinbockalm: You are being watched from the sun terrace and you want to look particularly sporty and 
  sexy. Show us for 30 seconds warm-up exercises for skiing while you emphasize your muscles and throw 
  flirty glances. (Right Said Fred) 
18  Fun: You sit in the gondola with a few funny people. Show them your humour and parody someone. 

  The first one who recognize the parodied person is allowed to go 3 fields forward.

19  Excursion: In the winter brochure you have read a lot about the great toboggan runs in the region. 
  That sounds funny. Get to know new winter pleasures and set off for the toboggan run at Grüneggalm 
  in Dienten.

20  Tobbogganing: On the natural toboggan run everything happens at high speed. Choose a fellow player 
  who will serve as your sledge. Sit on him and try to hold on for 20 seconds while your sledge tries to 
  throw you off.

21  Die Deantnerin: According to Goethe, life is too short to drink bad wine. You participated in a wine 
  tasting where you drank a few glasses of wine. Slightly tipsy you animate your fellow players to celebrate 
  the moment while you set the beat. (Queen) 
22  Übergossene Alm Resort: The romantic atmosphere awakens passionate feelings in you. You dance 

  closely with a partner of your choice and whisper declarations of love into his or her ear. (Frankie Valli) 
23  Attention: A snow storm is approaching and you get lost, search protection in the valley station. 

24  Skiing: Because ski racing has always fascinated you, you train like a madman. Go for 1 round in the 
  downhill squat.

25  Fenzy on the slopes: The ski slopes at “Schneeberg“ are simply a dream. Take advantage of the 
  beautiful weather and top snow conditions and go for another run.

26  Cross-country skiing: Hardly anyone knows that you used to train young cross-country skiers. Show 
  them what a „drill sergeant“ you are and show them exercises that they have to imitate. The most inactive 
  among them has to miss 1 turn.

27  Extra round: 40 kilometres of tracked cross-country skiing trails are waiting for you. The “Hochkönig” 
  cross-country experience is just right for a zealous athlete like you. Do an extra lap.

28  Game: You discover a royal stag in the snowy winter landscape. Kissed by the muse, you recite a poem to 
  your fellow players, which contains the following word pairs: 
  Game – fame nature – mature mountain - fountain

29  No further progress: During snowshoeing you get stuck in the deep snow. You have a fight with the 
  heavy snowfall, for that reason you have to miss 1 turn.

30  Peak of emotions: It‘s hard to believe that you have really made it to the “Hochkönig“ where you have 
  reached the peak of emotions. In an emotional outburst you describe the difficult ascent to your fellow 
  players.



Board game “Peak of emotions“
“Pulsating adrenalin in the veins“
Clean mountain air, idyllic alpine pastures and fresh meadows invite you to linger and 
recharge your batteries - but there is no time for that now. True to the motto “wild, free, 
unrestrained“, you should visit the many attractions of the region. As a true holidaymaker, 
you know that true happiniess can only be achieved with sporty willingness and a spirit of 
adventure.

Legend board game “Peak of emotions“
Start on the “Hochkönig“ logo and follow the green line. At the lift station, follow the 
gondolas and get off  at the green line at the summit.

Become active and fulfi l the task.
Perform the action on the game board. The orange arrows indicate that it is time 
to start new paths. From the next round you follow the orange line.

Rules of the game
  The player who does not complete the task of the fi eld of action has to skip 

one round.
  If several players come onto a playing fi eld, they must greet each other or 

drink something together.
The oldest player goes fi rst. The game then continues in a clockwise 
direction.

End of the game
Try to cross the fi nish line as fast as possible - with the exact number of dots. The 
winner will be invited by the loser to an excursion.



Fields of action “Peak of emotions“ 

1  Hotel Lohningerhof: Genuine Salzburg hospitality is lived at the Hotel Lohningerhof. Show your fellow 
  players your friendliest side and greet them effusively.

2  Hotel Alpenhof: The Hotel Alpenhof regularly hosts theme evenings. Today is “Kaiser Evening“. Put 
  yourself back into this golden era and dance a Waltz together with your right-hand player. (J. Strauss) 

3  Bike Point: The cycle paths at Hochkönig are simply marvellous. At the “Bike Point Maria Alm“ you rent a 
  mountain bike and start singing full of energy: 
  “Zum zechen fährt der kluge Mann seit neustem mit dem Radl, damit er wieder Heim fahr‘n kann  
  ganz ohne Furcht und Tadel - er braucht dazu kan Führerschein, nur etwas Gleichgewicht,  
  man fährt damit sein Affen Heim und Straf zahln muss må nicht. 
  Jå mir san mit‘m Radl då, Jå mir san mit‘m Radl då. Jå mir san mit‘m Radl då“. (Wachauer Buam) 

4  Hotel die Hochkönigin: ”The guest is King” - is not just a saying at the ”Hochkönigin“. They appreciate 
  your stay there. All the staff members (all the players) raise their glasses and praise you.

5  Hotel Sepp: At the Rooftop in the Lifestyle Hotel Sepp, life is extremely easy-going. After your visit to  
  the Airstream- Sauna your left hand player has to give you a massage.

6  Church: During the service you notice how incredibly attractive and clever your right-hand seat 
  neighbour is. Because you feel enlightened you worship him.

7  Hotel Eder: If you stay in the Hotel Eder you are in the centre of everything. A traditional festival takes 
  place just in front of the hotel. Show the locals that you are a great „Schuhplattler“ as well.  
  (Enzianbuam) 
8  Tom Almhütte: Because you witnessed a romantic wedding, you get in the mood to imitate the bridal 

  couple. Take all your courage, get down on your knees and finally confess to your left-hand player how 
  much you love him.

9  Waldrutschenpark: Adventurously, you go to explore the forest slide park. 5 stainless steel 
  slides with a length of up to 55 m from the summit station down into the valley are waiting for you  
  With swing and fun, you whiz down the forest.

10  Gondola: A gondola ride is simply comfortable – you can see a lot without moving. Because you like it, 
  you go for another round.

11  Flowtrail - Bike.Max: Bike.Max just flashed by you at the Flowtrail. His skills are simply amazing. You 
  can‘t stop being impressed. For 1 round your mouth remains open.

12  Schlossspielplatz: You stand in front of the tower at the “Schlossspielplatz“ and see a pretty maiden 
  high up. (your right-hand player). Try to win her heart with beautiful words.

13  Prinzensee: Don‘t hurry young friend. The strength is to be found in serenity. Enjoy the atmosphere 
  at Prinzensee and take a break for 1 round.

14  Prinzenwald: Your true nature is revealed in the “Prinzenwald“. That is why your fellow players recognise 
  your grace and call you from now on for a round “Your Royal Highness“.

15  Mushroom season: You accidenetly licked your fingers after touching a toadstool. The psychotropic 
  effect is not long in coming and you start to hallucinate and you go in the wrong direction.



16  Porti Sport: At Porti’s Sportshop you rent an E-Bike. To save you from a crash you warm up before. 
  Make 15 jumps and pull your knees towards your upper body. (Kris Kross) 
17  Skill Area Dienten: Make a turn into the Skill Area. North Shore Lines, a Pumptrack a Flowline and a 

  Rockgarden help you to improve your skills.

18  Skills: You improved your bike skills and now you are twice as fast. Roll the dice again. 

19  Übergossene Alm Resort: Just like the funny dairymaids from the saga you too like to celebrate by  
  day and night. You want to avoid the same fate to happen to you and therefore you generously invite all 
  players for a drink.

20  Mountaincart: The 6,6 km long and spectacular course is really something special. You want to be the 
  fastest. Sit on the ground, lift your feet and pedal as fast as you can for 30 seconds. (AC/DC) 
21  Emergency: You got lost on a mountain tour. Night falls and you hear creepy noises in the darkness. 

  You are frozen in fright. Stay in this position for 1 round.

22  Trailrunning: You are in training for the “Hochkönig Man“. Run 1 minute in a standing position and  
  sing along: 
  „Es lebe der Sport, er ist gesund und macht uns hoart. Er gibt uns Kraft er gibt uns Schwung, 
  er ist beliebt bei Alt und Jung“. (Rainhard Fendrich) 
23  Toni‘s Almspielplatz: The theme of water is very present at Toni‘s Almspielplatz. Fill your mouth with 

  water. If your fellow players manage to make you laugh within 20 seconds, you miss 1 turn.

24  Steinbockalm: You notice a breath-taking girl in a particularly festive dirndl. 
  You ask her to dance. (Sauerkraut Polka) 

25  Bogenschießen: Archery requires concentration and inner balance. Stand on one leg and spell the 

  phrase - bow and arrow. 
26  Heat: Pretty hot on the mountain. Because you unfortunately forgot your headgear you suffer from 

  sunstroke. You giggle and babble for 1 round.

27  Jufenalm: Your hunting fever awakens at the game reserve. You see only deer and stags instead of your 
  fellow players. Chase after them and try to catch them all within 1 minute. If you do not succeed, you  
  miss 1 round.

28  Hiking: A Gondola ride is for beginners. Real “mountain boys” climb the summit. Demonstrate how 
  strong your calves are while promoting the advantage of hiking.

29  Climbing: Happy that you finally made it to the summit, you want to let everybody at the Pinzgau area 
  know. Yodel or shout for joy.

30  Mountain: You enjoy the fresh and clear mountain air and find inner peace. Remain in this state and  
  be silent for 1 round while you take a break.

31  Stop: So close to the finish line you can‘t hold back your joy and your feet start to tingling.  
  Do a dance of joy. (Maroon 5) 
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